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As soon as we have an overview of dishes and drinks for Sartori Thai Cuisine from Torrance, we will publish it
here. In the meantime, feel free to take a look at the meal plans in the surrounding area. Or help us by making

available a photo of the menu here. What User likes about Sartori Thai Cuisine:
Food was absolutely phenomenal! The service was fast, the staff was exceedingly courteous. This small owned
business will not disappoint.I came with my family, we got the Drunken noodles, beef Pad se ew, tom yum soup,
Thai wings, and the tofu panang curry… all to die for !!Best place for some homemade authentic Thai food in LA!

read more. When the weather is good you can also eat outside, And into the accessible rooms also come
clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Sartori Thai Cuisine:

Hmmmm i wanted to love it, but I didn't. I ordered the chicken teriyaki and the meat was very dry and barely
chewable. I messed up when I didn't order the pad Thai I guess. But based on the quality of the chicken I'm not
sure I'll try the other dishes. read more. Sartori Thai Cuisine from Torrance uses for its delightful dishes the Thai
culinary famous spices and (fish-)sauces, along comes freshly harvested vegetables, seafood and meat, The

dishes of this restaurant can also be enjoyed at home or at the festival thanks to a catering service.
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For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Soup
TOM YUM

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

Sala� an� Soup
TOM YUM SOUP

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

BEEF

EGG

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

SALAD

APPETIZER
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